
 

AGeNT FAQ 

1. Which deduplication tool should I use? CReaK or LocatIt? 

CReaK is the recommended option for molecular barcode (MBC) deduplication of SureSelect 

data. It is optimized for SureSelect MBC enabled library preparation methods (XT HS, XT HS2, and 

RNA XT HS2) and solves many of the memory issues present in the older LocatIt tool. LocatIt is 

provided in the AGeNT 3.0 package for backwards compatibility, but CReaK is the recommeded 

tool. 

For Haloplex data: If you decide to upgrade to trimmer 3.0.5 (upgrading is not mandatory but 

does include bug fixes and enhanced features), refer to 

https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/software/public/ReleaseNotesAGeNT3.0.pdf. Use LocatIT 

from AGeNT v1.7 for deduplication, which is available upon request through 

informatics_support@agilent.com. 

2. Is there a detailed comparison of the usage differences between Locatlt and CReaK that I 

can refer to? 

Yes, see the Locatlt and CReaK Parameter Comparison Table below. 

Input 

description 
Locatlt CReaK Changes from LocatIt 

Input BAM file  input_bam_file_name  input_bam_file_name No change 

Output BAM file 

name 

-o 

<output_file_name> 

-o 

<output_file_name> 
No change 

MBC sequences.  MBC_file_1..N N/A 

In XT HS and XT HS2 single 

consensus mode, LocatIt 

requires a separate MBC file 

(either the index 2 read FASTQ 

or the MBC.txt file produced by 

Trimmer). CReaK requires the 

aligned BAM to contain the MBC 

tags already. See the Best 

Practices document for 

examples of how to insert the 

MBC tags into the aligned BAM 

file. 

Covered regions 

file -b <covered.bed> 

-b <covered.bed> 

or 

--bed-file 

<covered.bed> 

In LocatIt, this option is identical 

to the -b option for SureSelect 

assays. 

https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/software/public/ReleaseNotesAGeNT3.0.pdf


Input 

description 
Locatlt CReaK Changes from LocatIt 

Covered regions 

file. -l <covered.bed> N/A 

LocatIt has two redundant 

arguments for this option for 

SureSelect data. CReaK 

eliminates the redundant option. 

Consensus mode 
selection (single, 
hybrid, duplex) 

-i 

or 

-v2Duplex 

or 

-v2Hybrid 

or  

-v2Only 

(deprecated, same as -
v2Duplex) 

-c 

<consensus_mode> 

where consensus mode 
is one of: SINGLE, 
HYBRID, DUPLEX 

 

CReaK simplifies the confusing 
consensus mode selection to 
one parameter with predefined 
values. 

For a more in depth review of 
the consensus modes, please 
see the AGeNT/CReaK README. 

Barcode 

distance.  -d <number> 

-d <number> 

or 

--MBC-mismatch 

<number> 

No change. 

Input read 

filtering master 

option.  

N/A 

-f 

or 

--input-read-

filtering 

This option is required in CReaK, 

even if no extra input read 

filtering is enabled. With no 

additional filtering options 

specified, CReaK will filter 

unmapped (SAM flag 0x4), 

secondary (SAM flag 0x100), 

and supplementary (SAM flag 

0x800) reads. LocatIt also filters 

these reads. This basic input 

read filtering cannot be disabled. 

Interval filter 

option. 
N/A 

-fi 

or 

--interval-filter 

CReaK adds an option for input 

read filtering based on the input 

BED file. Note that in the case of 

an input BAM with many 

alignments that partially overlap 

the target region, this may result 

in loss of read pairs (especially 

chimeric read pairs) prior to 

consensus calling. 



Input 

description 
Locatlt CReaK Changes from LocatIt 

MBC base quality 
filtering. 

-q <quality_value> 

-mm 

<quality_value> 

or 

--min-avg-MBC-qual 

<quality_value> 

CReaK filters reads with 
minimum average MBC quality 
less than the specified value. 

LocatIt filters reads with any 
MBC base having quality less 
than the specified value. 

Mapping quality 

(MAPQ filter) 

base quality 

filtering. 

N/A 

--mq <MAPQ_value> 

or 

--min-MAPQ 

<MAPQ_value> 

CReaK adds filtering of input 

reads based on MAPQ. 

Reads having any 

base that is lower 

than specified 

threshold will be 

filtered. Range is 

0 to 45. Default 

value is 0. 

-Q <quality value> 

N/A--min-avg-read-
qual 

-mr <quality 

value> 

or 

--min-avg-read-

qual <quality 

value> 

CReaK filters reads with 
minimum average read quality 
less than the specified value. 

LocatIt filters reads with any 
base having quality less than the 
specified value. 

Consensus read 

filtering master 

option. Filtered 

reads will be 

flagged with SAM 

flag 0x200.  

N/A 
-F, --consensus-
read-filtering 

CReaK specifies that consensus 

reads will be filtered based on 

the consensus read filtering 

options. Consensus read 

filtering cannot be disabled. 

Minimum 

number of read 

pairs associated 

with an 

MBC/single 

consensus read 

pair 

(amplification 

level). 

-m <number> 

-MS <number> 

or 

--min-

multiplicity-in-

single <number> 

CReaK renames the parameter, 

but does not change the 

functionality. 



Input 

description 
Locatlt CReaK Changes from LocatIt 

Minimum 

number of read 

pairs associated 

with duplex 

MBC/duplex 

consensus read 

pairs.  

N/A 

-MD <number> 

or 

--min-

multiplicity-in-

duplex <number> 

CReaK adds a parameter for 

specifying the minimum number 

of read pairs that need to be 

present to create a duplex 

consensus read. The number 

indicates the total number of 

read pairs associated with the 

two single consensus read pairs 

that form the duplex consensus 

read pair. 

Enable optical 
duplicate 
detection. 

-c <number> N/A 

Specify the pixel distance 

between two PCR duplicates for 

them to be considered 

"sequencer" duplicates as 

opposed to library amplification 

duplicates. This value is not 

used in any of the LocatIt 

output. 

Unsorted 

BAM/SAM output 
-U N/A 

This option is not applicable to 

CReaK. 

Sorted BAM/SAM 

output 
-S N/A 

CReaK always produces sorted 

BAM output. 

Allow chimeric 

read pairs. 
-C N/A 

LocatIt filters out chimeric read 

pairs in non-SureSelect data 

types. This flag is automatically 

set when using "-i" mode. It is 

unnecessary in CReaK, which 

does not have to support non-

SureSelect modes. 

To remove/mask 

read1 read2 

common overlap, 

half on each side. 

-r N/A 
This option is not supported in 

CReaK. 

Input file is BAM 

(default is SAM) 
-IB N/A 

This option is not supported in 

CReaK. 

Input file is SAM 

(default is SAM) 
-IS N/A 

This option is not supported in 

CReaK. 

Output file is 

BAM (default is 

BAM) 

-OB N/A 

This option is not supported in 

CReaK. CReaK always outputs 

BAM format. 



Input 

description 
Locatlt CReaK Changes from LocatIt 

Output file is 

SAM (default is 

BAM) 

-OS N/A 
This option is not supported in 

CReaK. 

Renames the 

SAM tags so that 

downstream 

pipelines 

expecting 

different 

conventions can 

be used. 

-P N/A 
This option is not supported in 

CReaK. 

Keep the 

intermediate 

BAM file. By 

default this is not 

applied and is 

only useful for 

debugging. 

-K N/A 
This option is not supported in 

CReaK. 

Sets the pairing 

cache size. 
N/A 

-s <number> 

or 

--cache-size 

<cache_size> 

CReaK allows greater 

parameterization with 

parameters that impact memory 

consumption. The default value 

should cover most cases but 

may be increased if the output 

.stat file reveals an unreasonably 

large gap between the number 

of sam records passing input 

read filtering and the number of 

correctly-paired read pairs for 

MBC Consensus calling. A larger 

cache size will require more 

memory. 

Remove 

duplicates and 

filtered 

consensus reads. 

-R 

-r 

or 

--remove-dup-mode 

No change. 



Input 

description 
Locatlt CReaK Changes from LocatIt 

Location of 

temporary BAM 

files used to store 

overflow of 

matches. 

-X 

<temp_directory> 

(to delete temp directory 
on exit) 

or  

-t 

<temp_directory> 

(to keep temp directory 
on exit) 

N/A 
CReaK does not create these 

types of temporary files. 

Discard non-

matching MBC 

reads as the 

input BAM is 

processed. 

-L N/A 

Without this option, LocatIt 

stores unmatched MBC reads in 

memory until it finds them in the 

aligned BAM or exits. This option 

discards them instead to reduce 

memory load (can be used if 

both files are sorted in the same 

read-name sort order). It is not 

necessary in CReaK. 

Enable memory 

efficient mode. 
N/A 

-e 

or 

--memory-

efficient-mode 

Forces single-threaded mode, 

which saves memory at the cost 

of computational time. 

Displays version 

info N/A 

-v 

or 

--version 

LocatIt will print version and 

help text when it is invoked with 

no parameters or unknown 

parameters 

Displays help 

message 
N/A 

-h 

or 

--help 

LocatIt will print version and 
help message if it is run with no 
parameters or unknown 
parameters. 

CReaK will also print the help 
message if it is run with no 
parameters or unknown 
parameters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. AGeNT Trimmer fails due to input file permissions issues. 

The input files for Trimmer must be in a directory with read/write permissions. If your input 

directory is read-only, you can create a symlink to the files in your output directory or any other 

directory with write permissions. 

4. The CReaK or LocatIt statistics output files do not include histogram metrics on the 

covered region, or the metrics reported are skewed toward the uncovered regions.  

Ensure that the provided Covered.bed file obtained from SureDesign contains the correct intervals 

for the design used in capture. Also, make sure that the genome build for the BED file 

corresponds to the genome build used for aligning the reads. 

5. Which consensus mode should I use in CReaK? 

For SureSelect XT HS data, only SINGLE consensus mode should be used. For SureSelect XT HS2 

data, HYBRID is recommended for data that has a coverage depth <= 10000X and DUPLEX is 

recommended for data that has a coverage depth > 10000X. 

6. Which quality filtering options are recommended in CReaK prior to variant calling? 

CReaK has filtering options for both MBC base quality and read base quality. While filtering on 

read base quality can help eliminate false positives in variant detection, variant callers already 

take base quality into account when making calls. As a result, filtering on read base quality can be 

redundant with other parts of the analysis pipeline. MBC base quality filtering, on the other hand, 

is something that is not typically part of any other tools. SureSelect XT HS, where the MBC is 

located in the second index read, is particularly prone to errors in base calling in the MBC 

sequence. In data with base calling issues in the MBC bases, the MBC base quality may affect 

how reads are grouped and deduplicated by MBC.  

7. How do the differences in quality filtering settings between LocatIT and CReaK compare? 

The quality filtering in LocatIt and CReaK are inherently different. LocatIt filters based on the 

minimum base quality of the sequence while CReaK filters on the average base quality of the 

sequence. In other words, LocatIt filtering is more aggressive than CReaK filtering. For the default 

-q 25 in LocatIt, we recommended setting -mm in CReaK to a value between 25 and 30.  

8. LocatIt fails to run because of incorrect format for covered or amplicon file. 

The input file should be in BED6 format. See the definition of the format here: 

https://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat#format1. In files downloaded from Agilent’s 

SureDesign website, remove the track header from the file. 

9. LocatIt command is not recognized or parameters are not recognized. 

Please note that LocatIt is spelled with an uppercase “I” not a lowercase “l”. Additionally, make 

sure that you used the correct parameters (case-sensitive). Specifically, lowercase L (-l) is used 

to specify the Covered.bed, while uppercase L (-L) is used to stream the reads (discarding non-

matching reads along the way). Uppercase I (-I) is used for the input format parameters such as 

-IB and -IS. There is no standalone uppercase I parameter. 

https://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat#format1


10. I am processing HaloPlex data. Which version of AGeNT should I use? 

For Haloplex data, if you decide to upgrade to trimmer 3.0.5 (upgrading is not mandatory but 

does include bug fixes and enhanced features) refer to 

https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/software/public/ReleaseNotesAGeNT3.0.pdf. Use LocatIT 

from AGeNT v1.7 for deduplication, which is available upon request through 

informatics_support@agilent.com. 

11. I am processing XT HS2 RNA data. What should I do? 

AGeNT Trimmer and CReaK work with SureSelect XT HS2 RNA data. However, unlike DNA data in 

which both strands are present and the MBCs in the strands can be matched to form a duplex 

consensus read, single-stranded RNA libraries only have the MBC present in one orientation and 

stop at single consensus generation. As a result, you should only use single consensus mode 

with CReaK for RNA data.  

12. How do I get the molecular barcode tags into my aligned BAM file? 

Some aligners natively support pulling the BAM tags from the FASTQ header (as generated by 

AGeNT Trimmer). For example, BWA-MEM has the option “-C” which will add all BAM formatted 

tags in the readname header to the output SAM file. Aligners that can parse the unaligned BAM 

format as input can also be used with the Trimmer unaligned BAM output (“-bam” parameter). 

For example, STAR aligner can be used with read input in BAM format: 

STAR \ 

  --runThreadN 8 \ 

  --readFilesIn RG1.unmapped.bam,RG2.unmapped.bam \        

  --readFilesType SAM PE \ 

  --readFilesCommand "samtools view -h" \ 

  --genomeDir genome \ 

  --outSAMtype BAM SortedByCoordinate \ 

  --outSAMunmapped Within 

 

For aligners that do not support these options, the Trimmer unaligned BAM output can be merged 

with the aligned BAM from the aligner using a tool such as Picard’s MergeBamAlignment or 

Fgbio’s ZipperBams to transfer the tags from the unaligned BAM to the aligned BAM. 

13. I was using the “-v2” hybrid option in LocatIt for XT HS2 deduplication. What happened to 

it? 

This legacy option was removed from the tool. This option was used for performing duplex 

consensus deduplication followed by single consensus deduplication (on the remaining reads) to 

reduce the number of discarded reads. A new enhanced hybrid option, “-v2Hybrid” is now 

available. See question 14 below for more information on this new option. 

 

 

 

https://www.agilent.com/cs/library/software/public/ReleaseNotesAGeNT3.0.pdf


14. How does the enhanced “-v2Hybrid” option in LocatIt work? Why is it better than the old “-

v2” option? 

The “-v2Hybrid” option operates such that each duplex consensus read is written twice to the 

output file to ensure that these reads are weighted properly when compared with those retained 

after single consensus deduplication. The read names for the 2 duplex consensus reads match 

the read names for the 2 single consensus reads that were used to generate it. 

15. Which operating systems are supported? 

AGeNT has been tested on RedHat Enterprise Linux 8.0, Windows 10 Enterprise, and macOS 

Mojave. 

16. Which version of Java is supported? 

AGeNT requires Java version 8 or later. It has been tested with OpenJDK 11. 

17. AGeNT cannot find the specified input files. 

Ensure that the files specified on the command-line exist. 

18. I used AGeNT Trimmer but: 

A) It fails to complete; or 

B) The aligner fails due to unusual binary symbols. 

The failure is likely due to mismatching between the read name format and the read quality score 

format. AGeNT Trimmer includes support for the legacy read name format but requires the user 

to provide the ‘IDEE_FIXE’ parameter and the quality scores must also be in the legacy Phred 

scale. 

Legacy format read name: @HWUSI-EAS100R:6:73:941:1973#0/1 

New format read name: @EAS139:136:FC706VJ:2:2104:15343:197393 1:Y:18:ATCACG 

Trimmer with IDEE_FIXE will fail if the quality scores are in the legacy format but the read names 

are in the newer format. Trimmer with IDEE_FIXE will add strange binary characters to the 

trimmed file if the read names are in the legacy format and the quality scores are in the newer 

format. 

Newer sequencers (like MGI) can provide the legacy read format but quality scores in the newer 

Phred scaling. For optimal results with AGeNT Trimmer, we recommend ensuring that you 

demultiplex this data such that the read name format and quality score format are of the same 

format. 

 

 

 



19. What should I do when LocatIt generates an Out-of-Memory error? 

Consider switching to the CReaK tool. It has been optimized to work better for large datasets. 

If you cannot switch to the CReaK tool, then it is useful to know what data features cause 

memory issues for LocatIt. Memory errors are especially prevalent during the read tagging stage, 

when molecular barcodes from the FASTQ file are matched to reads in the aligned BAM. For 

SureSelect XT HS data, it is recommended that both the input BAM and FASTQ files are sorted as 

close as possible to the same order (i.e., do not coordinate sort the aligned BAM file) so that 

LocatIt does not need to store excessive numbers of molecular barcode (MBC) sequences in 

memory during the tagging process. LocatIt has been tested with datasets with file sizes of 10 

GB or less (for a single mate pair, zipped). Any data that exceeds this limitation may not complete 

without additional steps (described below).  

If the files are in the same readname order, the “-L” parameter can be used to discard non-

matching MBC reads as it processes the input file instead of buffering them in memory. To 

organize the files in the same order, we recommend using fgbio to sort the files in read name 

order. The fgbio software (https://github.com/fulcrumgenomics/fgbio) is an open-source third-

party command line toolkit for working with genomic and next-generation sequencing data. The 

two commands for sorting the FASTQ and BAM files are: 

 java -jar fgbio.jar SortFastq -i path_to/barcode_file.fastq.gz -o path_to/sorted_barcode.fastq.gz 

 java -jar fgbio.jar SortBam -s Queryname -i path_to/bam_file.bam -o path_to/sorted_bam.bam 

Additionally, you can specify a directory for the location of temporary intermediate files used to 

store overflow of matches using either the “-X” or “-t” parameters. Finally, the “-U” parameter can 

be used to generate an unsorted SAM/BAM file which will be faster and require less memory. 

Please refer to the LocatIt README for more detailed information on these options. 

20. What should I do when LocatIt encounters out of disk space issues? 

Please check that the location for temporary data files has read/write permissions and that there 

is sufficient space to store overflow data during deduplication. There should be at least as much 

space in the temporary location as the size of the uncompressed input file. Be aware that LocatIt 

also writes some intermediate files to the input directory. There must also be sufficient space in 

this location. 

  

https://github.com/fulcrumgenomics/fgbio


21. Do we have a feature comparison matrix that compares open-source deduplication tools to 

CReaK? 

Yes, see the feature comparison matrix below. 

Feature fgbio Picard CReaK 

Generate consensus BAM file ready for variant calling No Yes Yes 

Require reference.fa to run Yes No No 

Single consensus Yes Yes Yes 

Duplex consensus Yes Yes Yes 

Hybrid consensus No No Yes 

Handle chimeric alignments (especially in RNA) Yes No Yes 

Remove mode (duplicates are removed in output BAM) Yes Yes Yes 

Mark mode (mark and keep duplicates in output BAM) No Yes Yes 

Assumed input BAM file sorted  Yes Yes No 

 

22. AGeNT Trimmer fails to use the specified output name when naming the output files.  

There are two options that govern output file naming/location in Trimmer: “-out” and “-out_loc”. 

The “-out_loc” parameter only controls the output folder for the files (for example, 

“/Users/username/my_folder/”). It is incompatible with the “-out” parameter, which expects both 

an output filepath and an output file prefix (for example 

“/Users/username/my_folder/output_prefix”. When using both parameters, the FASTQ and txt 

files will be placed in the output folder specified by “-out_loc” and will not use the output prefix or 

filepath specified in the “-out” parameter. 

 

For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures. 
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